S6000 Spectra™ Series - S6000-E/EM
Electric Latch Retraction and Dogging

ELECTRIC LATCH RETRACTION

Electric Latch Retraction enables electric access control and dogging of mechanical exit devices. When energized the motor retracts the exit device latch and pulls the pushpad on most devices into the dogged (depressed) position enabling momentary or sustained push and pull operation of the door.

FEATURES

- Choice of Internal or External Module Electric Latch Retraction and Dogging
- Use for Rim, Surface Vertical or Mortise Exit Devices

MODELS

- E Dual Electric Latch Retraction/Dogging
- EM External Module Dual Electric Latch Retraction/Dogging

SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Operation</th>
<th>Momentary or Maintained Latch Bolt and Push, Pad Retraction, with Simultaneous Dogging, Automatic Re-Triggering of Latch Retraction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finish</td>
<td>Dull Stainless Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voltage</td>
<td>24VDC @ 700 mA Activation, 200 mA Continuous</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WARRANTY

YEAR 5
HOW TO ORDER:

1| SPECIFY MODEL
S61 Rim Mount
S62 SVR Surface Vertical Rod
S63 Mortise (03 Lever trim included)
   Specify: EE/GE Eclipse or Galaxy Escutheon

2| SPECIFY FUNCTION
02 Dummy Lever or Pull
03 Nightlatch, Lever or Pull, Key
   Latch Retraction

3| SPECIFY PANIC OR FIRE RATED
P Panic Exit Device
F Fire Exit Device

4| SPECIFY HAND
RR Right Hand Reverse Bevel, RHRB
LR Left Hand Reverse Bevel, LHRB

5| SPECIFY FINISH
U 630 Dull Stainless Steel

6| SPECIFY LENGTH
36 For 36” Door
42 For 42” Door
48 For 48” Door

7| SPECIFY ELECTRIC LATCH RETRACTION
E Dual Electric Latch Retraction Dogging
EM External Module Dual Electric Latch
   Retraction/Dogging (8 Wires Req’d)

8| SPECIFY TRIM
   FOR MORTISE S63 ONLY (LESS CYLINDER)
EE Eclipse Escutheon
GE Galaxy Escutheon

8| SPECIFY TRIM (OPTIONAL)
   RIM S61 AND SURFACE S62 ONLY
   Mechanical Trim (less cylinder)
   EK02U Dummy Eclipse Escutheon
   GK02U Dummy Galaxy Escutheon
   SP02U Dummy Saturn Escutheon
   EK03U Eclipse Escutheon
   GK03U Galaxy Escutheon
   SP03U Saturn Escutheon
   CP01 6-pin Rim Cylinder, Keyed Different,
   Specifically For EK03, GK03 and SP03

ACCESSORIES

PTH-4Q Four Wire, Dull Chrome Power Transfer Hinge
PTH-10Q Ten Wire, Dull Chrome Power Transfer Hinge

PTM-2AL Aluminum Powder Coat 2 Wire, US28 equivalent
PTM-2BZ Dark Brown Powder Coat 2 Wire, US10B equivalent
PTM-10AL Ten Wire Aluminum Powder Coat, US28 equivalent
PTM-10BZ Ten Wire Aluminum Powder Coat, US10B equivalent,
   Dark Brown Powder Coat

602RF 1 Amp, 12/24 VDC Class 2 Output Power
   Supply, 12” W x 12” H x 3.75” D Box
631RF 1.5 Amp, 12/24 VDC Class 2 Output Power
   Supply, 12” W x 12” H x 3.75” D Box
EMC 2 Station Door Sequencer
   Each EMC provides interface and sequenc-
   ing for two single or one double automatic
   door. Not required for
   manual doors.